goat
robber
pelican
Snake
vampire
zebra
ou
umbrella
a

[Image of a caterpillar with a letter 'a' and the word 'apple']
bat and ball
cup
dinosaur
elephant
f

fish
vase
ink
jump
lizard
mousse
octopus
queen
W

worm
box
sh
thanks
ch

choo choo
sing
aw

jaw
I like cats
tap
oa

a goat can float in a boat
ai

as in paint

never used at the end of a word
Play

as in play
E, e, A ?
ea
or

an ordinary ape
au

autumn
er

as in her
When the worm sees the hen, he runs for home.
ew
grew new
food for worms
ar

my car
first
oi

point

never used at the end of a word.
get a good suit

ui

fruit suit
er ir ur wor
early

her first nurse
works early